
 

Welcome to North Sunrise Little League.  This newsletter belongs to the players, families and fans of our league. Please 
submit articles, shout outs and one liners by noon on Thursdays for the weekend edition: nsllnews@gmail.com 
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Major Brewers Escape with Huge Win 
  

Interleague baseball hadn’t been kind for the 
Major Brewers going into their Wednesday game with 
the Olive LL Indians, but on the mound starting for 
the Brewers was veteran Clayton Kammerlohr and 
the boys were feeling good about their chances.   

The game started off well for the Brewers as 
they quickly put two runs on the board after singles 
by Alex King and Salvador Gutierrez.  Things got 
even better for the Brewers as they put two 
additional runs on the board in the 4th as Alex 
continued his hot day by hitting a double that scored 
Eric Flores and Cade Chavis.   

Clayton cruised through the first the four 
innings allowing only one hit and couple of 
walks.   The Brewers saw their lead dwindle away 
in the 5th as the Indians tied the score and the game 
went into extra innings. 
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 Things started off bad in extra’s as the Indians put two quick runs on the board in the 
7th to take the lead.  Fabian Esqueda started the one out rally in the bottom of the inning 
with a leadoff walk and Joshua Navarro moved him over to 2nd base on a clutch single to 
left.  After the Indians changed pitchers, Jonah Licata ran the count deep to draw a walk 
and load the bases for the top of the Brewers order.   

Mattson Field was going nuts and you could feel the tension in the air as Coach 
Flores of the Brewers demanded that no Brewer parents move from their lucky spots to 
keep the inning alive and Mojo flowing.  A quick infield hit by Eric Flores scored Fabian 
Esqueda and the Brewers found themselves down by only a run with Clayton Kammerlohr 
coming to the plate and the bases still loaded.  After seeing a first pitch ball, Clayton hit a 
line drive double to right that scored  Navarro with the tying  and Licata with winning run 
giving the Brewers a cardiac win over the Indians.   

It was a well played game for both teams and all the fans.  Now it’s on to league 
play as the Brewers are done with interleague play with Olive. 

 

Shout out to all the Single A Orioles players and 
their families for their support and dedication to 
our team this season. It is greatly appreciated 
and our players are showing great progress.  I 
am very proud of all of them.  They have 
all stepped up and risen to the challenge 

with the new rules.  
A big thank you from the Head Bird. 

Save the Date!! 
Thursday, April 26th 

Food Truck Fundraiser 
 

Details to follow! 
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Dates to Remember: 
April 8-14th: Spring Break! 

April 22nd :   Angel Day 

April 26th: Food Truck Fundraiser
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⇒ Enjoy your Spring 

Break !  Stay Safe 
 
 

⇒ Thank you to all 
the fams who 
come out to 
support their 
players 

 
 

⇒ Shout out to North 
Sunrise, for having 
great 
sportsmanship 

 
 

⇒ Stay tuned for 
details on Angel 
Day!

Submit your entries to 
nsllnews@gmail.com 

Craig Okamura, Tball Angels & Eric Flores, Major Brewers 

Don’t forget to try a 
Jersey Mikes Sub 
Sandwich at the 

snack bar in 



 

 

 

Karin Jackman 
Editor 

NSLL Touchin’ Base/nsllnews@gmail.com 

 

To: NSLL players, families and fans 

Your Story, Picture, Caption, Shout Out…. HERE!!! 
Don’t be afraid to send in your stories, I promise your player would love to see their 

picture or name in print. Perfect to send to your out of town loved ones.  
 

Do it.  I dare you. 


